
 

EME NEWS 24th August 2014 

Good morning to all the listeners, EME and VHF/UHF enthusiasts - this report 

is from the microphone of ZS6OB in Wingate park in Pretoria 

 

Moon data today 

Moonset today will be at 15H00 UTC 

The distance to the moon today will be is 406,500 km at moonset 

The moon is at APOGEE – Declination today is at 15 degrees that is 15 degrees NORTH of the equator  

 

The sky temperature is a low 182 degrees Kelvin which is very quit part of the sky and degradation is a 

Moderate 2.6 dB  

 

Regardless of this the conditions will be challenging during the week and will continue a few days more as the moon  

and the sun is in close proximity in the sky, which means a lot of interference and high noise levels 

causing difficulty in decoding digital signals from the moon.  

 

Expedition news 

Wayne VK5APN on his mobile expedition through central Australia did a sterling job spending the past month 

On the road all on his own activating some very rare grids in the central VK  

 

Well done Wayne and thanks you for a job well done – we wish you a safe trip back home 

Any donations will be welcomed to help offset some 

his expenses. 

 
Wayne has closed his operation and we wish him a safe trip home 

 
No other expedition’s active at the time – the planned expedition to Colombia has been cancelled 

LOCAL ACTIVITY 

As a result of the poor conditions during the week no local activity from ZS 

Local vhf/uhf news  
1296 MHz: 

Willem ZS6WAB have been quite busy with a 1296 MHz project  

A link from Willem’s QTH to Ysterberg KG45PU have been established - 432 MHz to 1296 MHz cross band 

 

Willem transmits and receives signals on 432 MHz at his home QTH in Polekwane and communicate with the cross 

band 1296 MHz link on top of the Ysterberg Mountain from KG45PU using FM as the mode of communication. 

 

Willem has installed a Kenwood 2000 radio with a 60 element loop yagi antenna on top of the mountain, 

beaming south. 

 

ZS6WAB Willem and Brian ZS6BV from on top of the Ysterberg completed 1296 MHz and 432 MHz QSO’s with Pine 

ZS6OB in Pretoria  on Saterday morning – they used a 60 element loop yagi on 1296 MHz and a 12 element yagi on 

432 MHz 

On 1296 MHz the reports were 55 to 57 both ways and 59 on 432 MHz - the distance between  

Ysterberg and Pretoria is 226 km. 

Well done Willem, keep up the good work – contact Willem if you want to arrange a 1296 MHz FM sked with him 

 

The SSB 144 MHz group is still very active on 144.300 MHz every Saturday and Sunday morning 

  
Good Morning … ZS6CBQ reporting on 2meter activity on 144.300 SSB. 
Despite the cold whether we experienced this weekend, 11 stations reported in on Saturday morning. 
Johan ZS4SS from Bloemfontein was on frequency but unfortunately the conditions were not good enough and we 
could not establish a contact 



  
This morning 7 stations were active and on frequency. Neil from Klerksdorp on vertical was worked by most of the 
stations with horizontal Yagi’s and signal reports of  S5-7. 
  
Please come and join us on 144.300 SSB it is great fun 
  
73 Carl ZS6CBQ 
  
SIX Meter news: 

There has been no TEP activity or any ZS tropo / meteor scatter activity reported to me 

 

VUCC AWARD 

The VHF/UHF Century Club, or VUCC, is an award granted by (and registered trademark of) the American Radio Relay 

League. The award is given to those amateur radio operators who successfully complete amateur radio 

communications with other amateur radio stations in a specified number of Maidenhead grid locators. The 

Maidenhead locator system divides the Earth's surface area into a grid of locators that are each 1° latitude by 2° 

longitude in size. For the 50 MHz and 144 MHz awards, the minimum number of grid locators is 100, the number 

from which the award derives its name. 

 

The VHF/UHF Century Club award was created on January 1, 1983. The award is available to amateur radio operators 

worldwide although US applicants must be ARRL members. 

The VUCC awards are available separately for each amateur radio band above 50 MHz in frequency that is available 

to amateur radio operators in the United States. Each of the awards is earned by submission of proof of two-

way amateur radio contact, usually in the form of a QSL card. Each document submitted for proof of contact must 

indicate the radio frequency band on which the contact was made and the Maidenhead grid locator of the station when 

the contact took place. 

The number of grid locators required to qualify for the basic award varies depending on the radio frequency band. For 

50 MHz (6 meters) and 144 MHz (2 meters), 100 grid locators are required; for 222 MHz (1.25 meters) and 432 MHz 

(70 centimeters), only 50 are required; for 902 MHz (33 centimeters) and 1296 MHz (23 centimeters), 25 grid locators 

must be confirmed; for 2.3 GHz (13 centimeters), 10 grid locators and required, and for any band higher in frequency 

than 2.3 GHz, only five grid locators are required. The award certificate is dated and individually numbered, and 

notification of the award grant is made in the ARRL's journal, QST. 

Congratulations to ALLAN ZS1LS he has just confirmed his VUCC on 144 MHz well done ALLAN 

Why not take up the challenge and see how many grids can be activated in ZS. 

 

If you have any news of interest please send me an e mail with your news and the details 

This bulletin covers VHF/UHF news from all over ZS and is not limited to activity from the ZS6  

area only. 

 

Wish you all a great week see you on the moon  

 

de ZS6OB e mail:  pienaarja@gmail.com - 082 4477 823 

skype: pienaar.jan 

 

Log onto these loggers for more information 

SIX Meters 

www.on4kst.com/chat/start.php 

 

For EME -144, 432 MHz and 1296 MHz 

 

http://hb9q.ch/version2/index.php/loggedin-loggers 

http://jt65.73.ru/ 

http://www.chris.org/cgi-bin/jt65emeA 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


